Agenda for the EGI-LW CC meeting (cont’d)

• 17:00 From construction to deployment of LifeWatchGreece: the potential role of EGI-LW Competence Centre
  • 17:20 The Network of Life in EGI LW CC
  • 17:40 LifeWatch-IT contribution to CC and Service Center Activities
  • 18:00 What next:
    – Collaborative tools: wiki, the VO, teleconf, mail list
      • General training on EGI e-Infrastructure and LW resources
      • What on servers, what on “cloud”?
      • Data management issues: Data transfer, MongoDB, other issues
      • R- support
      • Galaxy and other workflows
      • Revisit Citizen Science initiatives, patt.rec. within LW? inaturalist?
      • Software to implement/support Network of Life, Climate Impact...
    – Presence at ROME (? End sept.) Ecological Society Meeting?
    – NEXT WORKSHOP (right before EGI in BARI 10-13 Nov, in LECCE?)